We are looking at the next possible date for a

Frontend Developer (100%)
Travis is an innovative early stage tech start-up
connecting event organizers and event visitors through
a revolutionary travel solution. We offer event
organizers an online travel booking software that can
be integrated as an iFrame in their website in just
minutes and that makes it easier for their attendees to
book their trip to their event.

Travis works with international brands like Formula 1
or the Pioneers Festival and is backed by multiple
Business Angel in two big investment rounds.
Our Software is combining multiple API`s and travel
content provider in one single platform. Discover the
exciting world of a start-up!

Your Tasks

Your Profile

> Organizing and structuring the development of the
Frontend of the product

> You finished an apprenticeship or study in the IT
sector

> Close work with our team of designers and back
end developers
> Taking an active part in the future development of
the product

> You have at least 2 years experience in
development with JavaScript (angular, Version 1.5),
HTML 5, CSS (custom style on top of the bootstrap
version 3.2)

> Close contact to our Backend Travel Providers

> You have a good knowledge in working with APIs
> You should be able to work in a team environment,
have a high sense of quality and good self
management
> You are excited to work for a fast growing start-up

You become part of an international, dynamic, young
and motivated team. This is a unique opportunity to
experience and support the growth of a start-up with
your own ideas. You will work in a great Co-Working
office with other start-ups and participate in various
social events.

Are you interested? That´s awesome.
Sent us a quick introduction about you and your
motivation as well as your CV to:
a.porsche@travis-app.com
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